Copolymerizations involving polyester macromonomers (MMs) generated from biomass provide a new route for introducing high biomass content into existing polymeric products. Stannous 2-ethylhexanoate-catalyzed ring-opening copolymerization (ROcoP) is commonly utilized to synthesize MMs, but this approach generates polymer chains containing terminal metal residues and limits control of MM chain structures due to the presence of transesterification side reactions (TSRs). Here, rac-1,1 0 -binaphthyl-2,2 0 -diyl-hydrogenphosphate (rac-BNPH) was used for the 2-hydroxylethyl methacrylate (HEMA) initiated ROcoP of L-lactide (L-LA) and 3-caprolactone (3-CL) to produce the well-defined MMs. The copolymerization kinetics and monomer feeding strategies, batch and semibatch, were studied, and the influence on MM chain structures was investigated using both 1 H and 13 C NMR analysis. The rac-BNPH was identified as an effective catalyst for the ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL, producing narrowly dispersed MMs with a 96% retention of terminal vinyl groups associated with HEMA. The 3-CL was more reactive than L-LA, and the reactions exhibited characteristics of living polymerization. The TSRs could be significantly suppressed using batch operation or semibatch with fast 3-CL addition. It was found that slowing the 3-CL addition generated more randomly and uniformly distributed comonomers along MM chains. In general, it is demonstrated here that the rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch ROcoPs is an effective means for tailoring the chain structures of MMs.
Introduction
Polyesters have been used in a wide variety of products due to their excellent mechanical properties, weather and corrosion resistance, and ease of processing. Polyesters generated from biomass such as lactide are renewable and biodegradable making them well-suited for disposable packaging and garments.
1,2 They are also nontoxic and biocompatible which qualies them for biomedical applications. 3, 4 More recently, an approach was introduced for increasing the biomass content in polymeric products by incorporating polyester gras into polymers composed of acrylic backbones. [5] [6] [7] [8] This is achieved most commonly by growing polyester chains on initiators possessing a reactive terminal vinyl group through catalyzed ring-opening polymerizations (ROPs) to generate macromonomers, MMs. The MMs are then polymerized with other monomers to produce the polymers possessing polyester side chains. This approach opens a new route to convert a number of existing commodity products into more sustainable forms.
Previous work on these hybrid materials demonstrates their promise. Ishimoto et al.
5 used 2-hydroxylethyl methacrylate, HEMA, as initiator to synthesize MMs with L-lactide, L-LA, containing approximately six lactidyl units. The MMs were then copolymerized with n-butyl methacrylate (BMA) using miniemulsion polymerizations to generate PBMA-g-PLLA. Films cast from the formed latexes were reported to demonstrate good elastic properties. In their subsequent work, Ishimoto et al. utilized renewable itaconic anhydride (IAn) to generate PLLA gra copolymers using the MM approach as well as a copolymer approach in which PLLA chains are generated on a polymer containing IAn repeat units. Both approaches resulted in materials that could be further optimized for plastic applications. The synthesis of PLLA MMs having 2 to 20 repeat units with various hydroxyalkyl methacrylates (HAA) initiators including HEMA, 2-hydroxyethyl acrylate (HEA), hydroxypropyl methacrylate (HPMA), and 4-hydroxybutyl acrylate (HBA) were also reported. 9 The MMs were further copolymerized with HAA in solution to produce PHAA-g-PLLA copolymers, which were applied as scaffolding materials for tissue engineering applications. A more immediate application of these materials was demonstrated by Severtson et al. 10, 11 In order to tailor the thermal properties of the polyester MMs, 3-caprolactone, 3-CL, was copolymerized with L-LA to manipulate glass transition temperatures (T g s) of formed MMs with HEMA as initiator. The MMs having low T g values were then used to replace the acrylic so monomer in miniemulsion polymerizations to generate pressure-sensitive adhesive (PSA) latexes containing 50 wt% MMs, which provided equivalent and oen superior adhesive properties to commercial latex products. It was also demonstrated that the MM composition and chain length could be used to engineer adhesive properties. The use of the MMs approach was further extended for the production of thermoplastic adhesive materials. Much of the 2-ethylhexylacrylate (EHA) was replaced in a commercial acrylic hot-melt formulation with MMs synthesized from the hydroxyl ethylacrylamide initiated copolymerization of L-LA and 3-CL. The hot-melt adhesives containing 50 wt% MM possessed excellent adhesive properties. In general, the MM approach provides a path forward for synthesizing a broad array of polymer materials with high biomass contents.
The MMs discussed above were synthesized using stannous 2-ethylhexanoate, Sn(Oct) 2 , catalyzed ROP. Sn(Oct) 2 is suitable for L-LA homopolymerizations and copolymerizations.
12-15 Although widely used in ROP to prepare polyesters, metal-based catalysts possess complex structures and become bound to generated polymers. 16, 17 This inhibits or prevents their removal from polymer products, limiting applications for the generated polymers. Furthermore, metal-catalyzed ring-opening copolymerizations, ROcoPs, are typically accompanied by transesterication side reactions, TSRs. 18 In generating MMs, such reactions limit the control of chain structure and chain length. 13 They also promote the formation of cyclic units 13 and MMs containing two vinyl initiator heads, which act as a crosslinker during the subsequent copolymerization of MM with vinyl monomers. Thus, the preparation of well-dened MMs, with predictable chain structures and chain lengths, requires that TSRs be minimized.
Recently, there has been signicant interest in the use of metal-free organocatalysts for making polyesters. Such catalysts are relatively easy to generate and remove from end-products. [19] [20] [21] [22] The organocatalysts include organic acid, [23] [24] [25] phosphazene, 26, 27 pyridine and carbene bases, 28-31 thiourea/amine complex, 32, 33 and amidine/guanidine. 34 Hedrick et al. 35 was the rst to report the successful catalysis of LA ROPs using strongly basic amines, 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine and 4-pyrrolidinopyridine. The nucleophilic alkali catalysts, in particular carbene bases, have been found to be effective in polymerizing lactone, epoxide, and carbonic anhydride. 17, 29 Carbene bases were found to catalyze zwitterionic ROP of cyclic esters in the absence of an alcohol initiator. 36 The guanidine/amidine based catalysts, such It was reported that the chiral (R)-BNPH was used for ROcoP of 3-CL and LA, but with very low LA incorporation in the copolymer.
21
Although various organocatalysts have been found to promote ROPs, most of them are ineffective when it comes to catalyzing copolymerizations of ester monomers. 42 Here, efforts to identify alternative catalyst for producing the HEMA initiated L-LA/3-CL copolymer MMs through catalyzed ROcoPs are reviewed. The focus is on nding an organocatalyst that is easier to produce, use, and remove once the reaction is complete. As will be discussed, rac-BNPH appears to be a promising candidate for the generation of MMs containing L-LA and 3-CL. To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst report of successful reactions for this system. The copolymerization kinetics including transesterication using different monomer feed strategies were studied. The effect of feeding strategies on the control of MM chain structures was also demonstrated.
Experimental section

Materials
The L-LA was purchased from Shenzhen Bright China Industrial Co. Ltd. The 3-CL, HEMA, Sn(Oct) 2 , rac-BNPH, hexane, and hydroquinone were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used as received. Deuterated chloroform (CDCl 3 ) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were both purchased from J&K China Chemical, Ltd.
Synthesis of macromonomers
Macromonomers were synthesized with a xed molar ratio of HEMA/L-LA/3-CL ¼ 1/5/4 at a variety of temperatures and polymerization times. Prior to the bulk ROcoPs, reactants were heated and stirred continuously in a round-bottom ask, and the contents were purged with nitrogen gas for approximately 10 min. The ask was then sealed and lowered into a hot oil bath and the contents were heated to the polymerization temperature prior to the addition of 0.5 mol% catalyst using a syringe. Temperature was maintained during the copolymerization under constant mechanical stirring. For copolymerizations involving semibatch operation with monomer addition, 3-CL (neat) was continuously introduced to the ask at rates of 0.0187 or 0.0468 mol h À1 , respectively, using a syringe pump. Subsequent to copolymerizations, the ask and contents were cooled and washed with hexane twice to eliminate residual reactants, and the MMs were dried at room temperature in a vacuum oven for 24 h.
Characterization of macromonomers
Monomer conversions were determined with 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis using a Bruker Advance III operated at 500 MHz. The MMs were dissolved in CDCl 3 and tetramethylsilane (TMS) was added as the internal standard. All 1 H NMR spectra were obtained with 512 scans and a 1 s acquisition time. In order to analyze the chain structures, the 13 C NMR spectra of MMs were recorded at 125 MHz with the same spectrometer as used to conduct proton NMR measurements. The carbonyl carbon signals located between 165 and 175 ppm of the 13 C NMR spectra were used for quantitative analysis. Spinlattice relaxation times (T 1 ) of carbonyl carbons in this range were determined (see ESI †). As T 1 values for all carbonyl carbons used for sequential structure analysis are less than 3.628 s at present conditions, a delay time between pulses of 30 s was used to eliminate the saturation effect. Data were acquired using an acquisition time of 0.865 s, pulse width of 10.5 ms, and a spectral width of 300 ppm. Molecular weights and polydispersity indexes (Đ) of macromonomers were characterized using a Waters 1525/ 2414 Gel Permeation Chromatograph (GPC) equipped with a Waters 2414 differential refractive index detector. THF was used as the eluent at 1.0 mL min
À1
. The reported molecular weights and Đ values are relative to polystyrene standards.
Results and discussion
Batch copolymerization of L-LA/3-CL using rac-BNPH Along with Sn(Oct) 2 , which was used in previous studies, 6, 7, 12, 13 rac-BNPH (Scheme 1) was used for copolymerization initiated by HEMA at 100 C with the HEMA/L-LA/3-CL molar ratio of 1/5/4.
The conversions of L-LA (x LA ) and 3-CL (x CL ) at polymerization times of 1, 3, and 7 hours are summarized in Table 1 .
The results show signicant differences between the catalysts, not only in the general activity they induce but also in their ability to catalyze the ROcoPs of L-LA and 3-CL. In copolymerization catalyzed by rac-BNPH, 3-CL initially reacted much faster than the L-LA. As the polymerization time was extended, the L-LA was converted. The observation that in rac-BNPH catalyzed ROcoPs, L-LA reactivity is less than that of 3-CL is opposite of that found when the same copolymerization is catalyzed with Sn(Oct) 2 . But the reactivity of L-LA is much higher than when solution ROcoPs are catalyzed with (R)-BNPH in toluene. 21 It was reported that a little L-LA participated in copolymerizations with 3-CL, even with extended copolymerization times. 21 Our results indicate that rac-BNPH shows promise for controlling the ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL.
To explore the possibility of enhancing L-LA incorporation rates in rac-BNPH catalyzed copolymerizations, ROcoPs were conducted at increasing temperatures up to 160 C. This increase can be limited through the use of paradioxybenzene inhibitor, which protects the HEMA double bond. The addition of 0.1 mol% (based on monomers) to copolymerizations carried out at 160 C lowered the Đ from 2.63 to 1.85, and 96% of terminal vinyl groups in HEMA were preserved in the MM as opposed to 91% in the absence of the inhibitor.
The HEMA initiated ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL is effectively catalyzed with rac-BNPH, but the balance between polymerization rates and the desired chain length parity requires elevated temperatures, e.g., 140 C, along with use of an inhibitor. The rapid incorporation of 3-CL relative to L-LA, can be countered through effective monomer feed strategies in semibatch operations. The 3-CL is better suited for continuous feed operations because it is a liquid at room temperature, while L-LA is in its solid form. Two rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch runs with 3-CL feeding rates of 0.0468 mol h À1 (SB1) and 0.0187 mol h À1 (SB2)
were conducted at 140 C, and the results are summarized in Table 3 . Results for batch runs catalyzed with both rac-BNPH and Sn(Oct) 2 at the same polymerization temperature are also reported in the table for comparison. The conversion of L-LA is increased signicantly with the semibatch process involving the continuous feeding of 3-CL. Nearly complete conversion of the L-LA was obtained for the 0.0187 mol h À1 feed rate. This occurs without the large increase in Đ observed under semibatch operations.
Scheme 1 rac-BNPH as organocatalyst for ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL. Conversions for L-LA, 3-CL and overall monomers (X) as a function of polymerization time are plotted in Fig. 1a-c . The information on MMs including cumulative L-LA composition (F L ), M n , and Đ are plotted as a function of overall monomer conversion in Fig. 1d and e. For batch reactions promoted with Sn(Oct) 2 , the L-LA is converted at a higher rate compared with the 3-CL comonomer. Batch polymerizations catalyzed with rac-BNPH demonstrate a more rapid conversion of 3-CL relative to L-LA. Regulating the 3-CL feed rates (at 0.0468 and 0.0187 mol h À1 ) in the rac-BNPH-catalyzed ROcoPs slows down the 3-CL polymerization rate in favor of more L-LA incorporated into MM chains. The benets of this approach are evident in the composition of generated MMs. For batch processes, the F L in MM deviated substantially from the design value regardless of which catalyst, Sn(Oct) 2 or rac-BNPH, was used (see Fig. 1d ). Even at overall monomer conversions of greater than 60%, large deviations in comonomer composition exist. The MMs generated using the semibatch process are more homogeneous. The MM F L values are close to design values with regulated 3-CL feeding, even at the low monomer conversions. The M n values of the MMs prepared using all of the various approaches catalyzed with rac-BNPH increased linearly with X, and all Đ values were held below 1.4, showing living polymerization characteristics. The slightly higher Đ values at high conversions are attributed to the increase of bulk viscosity inhibiting diffusion of monomers. 43 
Analysis of MM chain structure
Intuitively, the polymerization kinetic behavior described above would be expected to provide MMs possessing a L-LA rich block near the HEMA head group when Sn(Oct) 2 is used as the catalyst in batch operations, while a block of L-LA would be expected to terminate the MM chain for batch ROcoPs catalyzed with rac-BNPH. The 1 H NMR spectra of the 3-and a-methylenes and protons adjacent to the terminal hydroxyl group in MMs generated using rac-BNPH under batch and semibatch conditions as well as spectra generated using Sn(Oct) 2 under batch conditions are shown in Fig. 2 along with peak assignments for MMs. Full spectra for all of the generated MMs are provided as part of the ESI (Fig. S1 †) . The reference MMs, L-LA homomacromonomer with ve lactidyl units (LA 5 -HEMA), 3-CL homo-macromonomer having four 3-CL units (CL 4 -HEMA), and a block macromonomer of 3-CL and L-LA using HEMA as initiator (LA 5 -b-CL 4 -HEMA) were generated using Sn(Oct) 2 as catalyst. These acted as references to establish chemical shis that provide the local sequence for the LA and CL units in the formed copolymers. The details for their preparation and peak assignments of 1 H NMR spectra are provided in the ESI (Fig. S2 †) . From all four spectra shown in Fig. 2 , the triple peak of terminal HO-C around 3.61-3.69 ppm could not be observed clearly, but peaks around 4.4 ppm associated the HO-L endgroup are easily distinguishable. The results are consistent with what is expected for the MMs catalyzed with rac-BNPH, but it is not statistically consistent with the ROcoP catalyzed with Sn(Oct) 2 in which the 3-CL is incorporated slowly. The results suggest the presence of TSRs in which the terminal active caproyl end from a MM chain acts as the nucleophile and attacks a carbonyl group located on an adjacent MM chain in the Sn(Oct) 2 catalyzed ROcoP. [44] [45] [46] [47] It has been reported that the HO-C end is signicantly more active in such reactions compared with a HO-L end-group. 4 Thus, when the MM is synthesized using the rac-BNPH catalyst in the batch mode, a long blocky L-LA would be expected at the end of the MM. This is conrmed from the chemical shi of HO-L changing from 4.39-4.48 ppm Table 2 Characterization data for rac-BNPH catalyzed bulk ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL at various temperatures 
Run
Catalyst in Runs B8, SB1 and SB2 to 4.35-4.41 ppm in Run B5, which is consistent with the chemical shis shown for sample LA 5 -HEMA in the ESI (Fig. S2 †) .
To further parse the MM chain structure for the various reaction conditions, 13 C NMR analysis was employed. The carbonyl carbon peaks between 165 and 175 ppm of the 13 C NMR spectra were the main focus of this analysis. These regions of the spectra and sequential assignments of each peak for the MMs generated via the different synthesis approaches are shown in Fig. 3 . NMR spectra and triad assignments are given in Fig. S3 in the ESI. † Here LL is used to denote the lactidyl unit while C is for carproyl unit. All peak assignments in the gure are consistent with those reported by Kasperczyk and Bero, 48 with the exception of chemical shis 170.32 and 170.08 ppm, which were assigned to sequences LLLLC and CLLLL, respectively. This is the opposite of the previously reported assignments in ref. 48 
The peaks at 173.13 and 173.21 ppm from MMs generated in Run B5 (Fig. 3) correspond to the triad of CC-HEMA head groups of MMs prepared by rac-BNPH catalyzed batch ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL with HEMA initiator. Approximately 75% of formed MMs were initiated via reaction between HEMA and 3-CL in the rac-BNPH catalyzed batch ROcoP, while 25% involved reactions between HEMA and L-LA, which is indicated by the peaks at peaks of 169.79 and 169.98 ppm corresponding to the triad of LL-HEMA. These results along with proton NMR spectra strongly suggest the rapid initial addition of 3-CL for these reaction conditions. By changing the operation from a batch to semibatch process through 3-CL metering, the percentages of HEMA initially incorporated with 3-CL dropped to approximately 30% in both Runs SB1 and SB2 corresponding to 3-CL feed rates of 0.0468 and 0.0187 mol h À1 , respectively. In The presence of TSRs during Sn(Oct) 2 catalyzed ROcoP of L-LA and 3-CL has been reported previously. 18 The resonances of CLC triad at 170.83 ppm and CLLLC at 169.65 ppm for Run B8 shown in Fig. 3 , indicating the presence of an odd number of latidyl units (L), are evidence of the presence of such reactions. For polymerizations catalyzed with rac-BNPH these peaks become indistinguishable for reaction runs under batch mode (Run B5) and semibatch mode using the higher 3-CL feed rate (Run SB1), but becomes slightly noticeable at the lower 3-CL feed rate (Run SB2). For a clearer assessment of the extent to which TSRs are present during ROcoPs, the percentage of lactyl units (L) present in the MMs, denoted here as P Trans , was determined by comparing the 13 C NMR spectral area A associated with sequences possessing these units with the total area associated with sequences having both lactyl and lactidyl units (eqn (1)). The P Trans value is 20.2% when polymerizations are catalyzed with Sn(Oct) 2 under batch reaction conditions. This value sharply declines to 0% for rac-BNPH catalyzed batch and semibatch reactions using the higher 3-CL feed rate in Run SB1, and 2.6% for rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch reaction conditions used in Run SB2. This suggests the TSRs can be suppressed in the rac-BNPH catalyzed ROcoP by controlling the 3-CL concentration in the system.
The sequential distribution in the MMs is further investigated through the triad distribution and average sequence length of each monomer unit. Since there exist lactyl units in some MM samples, the triads and average sequence lengths on the basis of lactyl unit L are considered. The triad ijk distributions (P(ijk)) in the MMs can be estimated from Fig. 3 . The relationships between the triad distributions and the integral areas in the 13 C NMR spectra are
where k is the NMR signal proportionality constant. The triad distributions for the MMs are summarized in Table 4 . For the batch copolymerization Run B5 using rac-BNPH as the catalyst, more CCC and LLL triads were identied compared to that found in Run B8 with Sn(Oct) 2 as the catalyst. In comparing Run B5 with rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch reactions at the lowest 3-CL feed rate (SB2), the CCC sequence distributions decrease from 0.231 to 0.129, respectively, while the LLL sequences decrease from 0.297 to 0.194, respectively. This is accompanied by an increase in the CCL, LCL, LLC, and CLL sequences, suggesting more uniformly distributed comonomer sequential structures in the MMs due to slow addition of 3-CL. The triad distributions except CLC, which is contributed by the TSR, in Run SB2 are similar.
From the triad distribution data, the average sequence lengths of lactyl and caproyl units, l 
The results of average sequence lengths of lactyl and caproyl units are summarized in Table 5 . The evidence of l e L and l e C becoming shorter with the change of 3-CL feed strategy from batch mode to slow addition of 3-CL is further observed. Run SB2 by rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch ROcoP with slowest 3-CL addition has l e L and l e C values close to those in Run B8 by Sn(Oct) 2 catalyzed batch reaction, suggesting the MM sequential structures become more random. The semibatch operation with 3-CL addition is an effective means for tailoring the MMs with more uniformly distributed comonomer sequential structures.
Conclusions
The rst successful catalysis of HEMA initiated ROcoPs of L-LA and 3-CL using rac-BNPH is reported. Narrowly dispersed MMs with a 96% retention of HEMA terminal vinyl groups were generated at 140 C using 0.5 mol% catalyst and 0.1 mol% inhibitor and a HEMA/L-LA/3-CL molar ratio of 1/5/4. It was observed that when rac-BNPH is applied, 3-CL is more reactive than L-LA, which is the opposite to the reactivity order observed when using Sn(Oct) 2 as the catalyst. The ROcoP showed living characteristics. Using semibatch operation involving the regulation of 3-CL feed rates to 0.0468 and 0.0187 mol h À1 generated
MMs with more homogeneous comonomer compositions. The 1 H and 13 C NMR characterization results showed that the MMs prepared with rac-BNPH possess terminal OH-LA units. It was also found that 75% of MMs generated via batch reactions have initial CL-HEMA groups, which dropped to 30% for semibatch reactions. The prevalence of TSRs was greatly reduced when these reactions are catalyzed with rac-BNPH and 3-CL feed rates are controlled. No TSRs were observed in rac-BNPH catalyzed batch and semibatch reactions using the higher 3-CL feed rate. Approximately 2.6% lactyl units participated in the TSRs during rac-BNPH catalyzed semibatch ROcoPs using the lower feed rate of 0.0187 mol h À1 , which is signicantly lower than the 20.2%
lactyl unit participation measured during batch copolymerization using Sn(Oct) 2 as the catalyst. By moving from batch mode to slow addition of 3-CL in rac-BNPH catalyzed ROcoPs, both CCC and LLL sequence distributions in the MMs were decreased, and the comonomer sequential structures became more uniformly distributed and random in the MMs. In summary, it was shown that rac-BNPH catalyzed ROcoPs with 3-CL addition is an effective means for tailoring the comonomer sequential structures of the MMs.
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